In order to solve the simulation problem of integrated flight propulsion control system based on the distributed structure. A simulation system based on MATLAB/Simulink is designed in this paper. The IFPC system structure is analyzed firstly. The overall structure and all separate modules of the simulation platform which based on CAN bus is then designed by using Truetime simulation toolbox. In order to verify the effectiveness of the designed platform, the performance of distributed integrated flight and propulsion control system with network induced delay and packet dropout is simulated. The result shows that the designed platform can effectively reflect the influence of network characteristics on the system performance. The designed simulation platform is advanced in its multiple adjustable parameters, open access and easy operation, which is an ideal distributed control system simulation platform.
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Introduction
The traditional flight control system and the propulsion control system run separately, but the coupling of the two systems does exist, which makes the control system to sacrifice some stability [1] . As a result, with the development of both platform, it is of great necessity to control both system in an integrate manner [1] [2] [3] .
The integrated flight and propulsion control (IFPC) is characterized by its great number of supervision and control signals as well as the interconnection of the signals. The traditional point-to-point data transmission is no longer suitable to this kind of system. Distribute control system (DCS) has become a promising new control structure based on the quick development of network technology. The data bus is used in DCS to establish connection among sensors, controllers and actuators. In DCS, some unimportant functions are not completed by the central controller but the smart components, which results in better performance and higher reliability of the whole system. Recently, the development of aero-engine distributed control system is remarkable and fruitful [4] [5] [6] . It is expected that distributed control will also become a great choice of the future IFPC systems.
One of the most important aspects of the research on distributed integrated flight and propulsion control (DIFPC) system is the control effectiveness when network factors, like network induced delay and packet dropout, exist. Obviously, it is very costly and risky to construct the bus network and carry out experiments on real aircrafts; therefore, it is of great significance to carry out research on controlling problems when the network factors exist through simulation. The work of this paper focuses on the simulation system design of DIFPC.
Truetime Based DIFPC Simulation Platform Design
Truetime Networked Control System Simulation Tool
Truetime is a Matlab/Simulink based programming toolbox compatible with Visual C+ +6.0 and its higher editions. Both Matlab and Visual C++ can be used by this toolbox to design different types of networked models, which we believe is an ideal simulation platform for the DIFPC system. The toolbox has four modules, specifically, the network communication module, the real-time inner core module, the battery module and the wireless network module. The parameters of all modules can be set in the dialog box. The code functions are integrated in the real-time inner core module, which can realize programming through Matlab or Visual C++ to simulate the specific functions that the module need to have. The data sending and receiving of different network nodes will obey the pre-determined FP, RM, DM or EDF scheduling strategy, or obey the user-given priority. As the parameters like data transmission rate or the packet dropout rate can directly be set in the dialog box, and the network induced delay can be set in the code functions, and the priority can be designed, which gives the designer higher authority and convenience to carry out research on system performance, scheduling strategy and control simulation.
Simulation System Design
According to the hierarchical, decentralized program, DIFPC system model can be established based on a certain type of aircraft. The inlet control uses open-loop control according to Ma. In the nozzle control, two deflection angle controllers are reserved for the future vector nozzle but will not be used at present, which means the deflection angle in this work will be considered unchangeable. The overall structure can be seen in Fig. 1 .
Figure 1: Structure of DIFPC System
In order to use the same communication protocol, the subsystems established in this paper all use CAN bus. The number of smart sensors and smart actuators used in the systems is cut, which means only the control signal related smart components are kept in the system. To further simplify the system, multi-redundant sensors are taken as single-redundant sensors. The simplified CAN bus based DIFPC system Simulink simulation platform is shown in Fig. 2 and snd1  snd2  snd3  snd4  snd5  snd6  snd7  snd8  snd9  snd10  snd11  snd12  snd13  snd14  snd15  snd16  snd17  snd18  snd19  snd20  snd21  snd22  snd23  snd24  snd25   rcv1  rcv2  rcv3  rcv4  rcv5  rcv6  rcv7  rcv8  rcv9  rcv10  rcv11  rcv12  rcv13  rcv14  rcv15  rcv16  rcv17  rcv18  rcv19  rcv20  rcv21  rcv22  rcv23  rcv24  rcv25 CA N B u s believed that it will adjust itself according to certain dynamic characteristics. The definition of all modules are given in Table 1 (limited by the length of the article, the detailed designing process is not given herein). 
Time Delay Analysis Simulation Example
In order to testify effectiveness of the designed DIFPC simulation platform, especially the influence of networked factors on control effectiveness, simulations are carried out for the DIFPC system with uncertain time delay and packet dropout. It's previously set that all nodes use invariable priority PrioFP scheduling strategy and the sensors are time-driven with the sampling time of 0.02s. The state feedback control law Δu(k)=Kx(k) is adopted by the controller and the IFPC model (the linear quadratic controller designing method mentioned in Reference [7] [8] Matlab LQR designer is adopted to obtain the linear quadratic optimal controller, which is given as follows:
To generate uncertain time delay in the control loop, uncertain time delay of various ranges are added to the task function of different nodes. It needs to be pointed out that this time delay generating way is different from that of the actual distributed control system; in the actual system, the network induced delay mainly comes from the waiting time, but here the sending time is taken as the source of time delay, which will not exert influence on the simulation results.
To obtain the system performance when the network induced delay exists, the packet dropout rate of both network modules are set as 0. The time delay of the nodes is randomly set within the range τ ∈[T, 2T]. The step signal input is added to the loop and system response curve is shown in Fig. 4 (for the length limitation, only several parameters are given here). The parameters in the figures are all dimensionless quantities. As indicatd by the simulation results, the system shows a slight trend of instability because of existence of the time delay and some parameter response curves have slight chattering. However, as the time delay was still small, the overall performance of the system is stable and the influence of time delay on the system performance is limited. Then, set the packet dropout rate of network modules as 0.2 and the time delay of the nodes are randomly set within the range τ ∈[T, 2T]. Also add the step signal input to system, and the response curve is shown in Fig. 5 . As indicated by the simulation results, when the packet dropout was added to the system, the system performance deteriorated quickly and became more unstable. 
Conclusion
First, the structure of a IFPC system was designed based on a certain type of aircraft and its propulsion system. Then, a Matlab/Simulink Truetime toolbox based DIFPC simulation platform is designed and the designing process is also given in the article. Finally,the effect of time delay and packet dropout on the system performance is carried out through the designed platform.The designed platform is advanced in its open access and easiness of extension and operation, which will provide an ideal simulation platform to the research of DIFPC system.
